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Ban S9SSf adi*Ttiltmf*tl no^c'xijMlJt ;

5§ia£5EE,_ ...

Stavanger, Mi"" Ole Holm, Williamsport, Pa.

tumi ^Larjrr tardit roc. pfr agate line

Winona, Minn ,
Henry Werner,

Clir Bill Footer* 0 Distributor.

Waukon, Iowa. Fop. 3,000. Selkirk, Ohio^ ^.^ trlbn . or „ "™TaT Cltv Show"printia«Co' talawar, latea

'

k

Central Ltllioaod Eog Co. ncSlt .Te, New York

Nansimo, British Col. Pop. 7,000.
A. A. Davl. mrns and ™«roj« all bill

Effingham, HI. H. I- Vance,
City Bill Foster and General DletribntoT^

Pittsburg, Pa.
Thfl* JT.ln Ultlas" lilstrlbutliig ^geijcy aro

5. Sh.aaaaiSTraiT.~W" IrlaLrlbutor^. Pop.

8X/MI. iSember. .Sill. nal IaaJBrtMkiasf

Hranch.'AHestien"" J T. Uudion. mgr. tr
sifcKaasstiissrS*
Cox's Son*. John, Gay .ad Pratt. Baltimore

Tbe Donaldson Lltho. Co., Cln'tl, 0.

EniprrVshij^'wnUngOl, n-15 PlymouUl Place,

Fort Wayne City Bill Posting Co.
Theatrical«M Clly Hill Poalar.. Distri-
buting ul Advertising AtsenU. Work

K^^^?Hlt7riD!T " B.° woodworm,

Meadfille, Pa. Pop. 12,000.
^

B- W. STORBS,

TJoa Hoinea, Iowa.. Pop. 70,000.

at'i™on.b'e iatc..
P

Joliet, HI., Deliong & Biederman,
Do Funiak Springs, Fla.

DickBonborir, Pa. L 0. McLean,
Dlttribotlncln Crawford oonnly. aS

Q^i>a-»^&^*Kal utb^rjew York

cl^eUbsSI

T^J£^S!tWii
,,

l
8t LOld*

Sh^h Print
n
ingCo,IndUnapollX Jnd

Hatch. C K. « H. a., K«hiUle, fsnn

Hennegan & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

liedyeVjob
b
of^

Ltbble "ttiow Mt^Mtt- Masa.

ItSZjifSiSStSSm, NraOriisu, lav

Albuquerque, N. . Pop. 10.000.
The Hods-no AdT AB1U Po.Un.Co, own

^SnT^.fi'^V.n^^a.ui.ri

DISTRIBUTERS' DIRECTOBY.
Qroenpoint, L. I, Pop. 160,000.

F.Loweree.SS Clay. Reliable Dl.trtbulor t

Mattapan, Mass. D. L. Cushing,

Boone, Iowa, Population 9,000 de

DENTEE, COLO.
th« Cnrran Bin rnum * DutribntJngCo.
owns and control! all Dill boards ana ad-

ceiveS tstTrelIa5 *jS*&h3a5aaararm
or person -hoae advertise™eat appear. In
the foUowlnE il&t. -

N o^aoreruwmenU r*e*lvyl from

toolt •oDompa'nr all application* forapace
Clrcnlara fll.trlbaled andslans nailed aplD
KIcblandandBdi.eentCo-.. »l..Bpaem. t

JacksonvUle, 111., 807 S. Main St.,

Wm. borfce^a^m^ol and recoinmended
Menomonie, Wis.

Flint & Thompson,

LUM.01UO. POP 20.000.

&srss.gss&sz—

Donat J. Lefebvre, Manchester,

EXPERT AD WRITERS.
MoS-^wS s Co 5. Clair, Clereland
m3Sm m£m FrinV lwroii. Mich.
National Frintjag^ft Eof;. Co.. Cluea(0

Egag^SAo««Jaaag*
r^?.0£t5iga^aCjg, wU

saSSSa?te«a* 1

anohester, N. H. Frank P. Colby,
Boise, Idaho, Spaulding ft Gordon,
Bailable ^MHbnttrs "MBbni T.ck™

«->o-n;. /» bold-foil Irs*. Si-aoptryrar. bit-W^'J s-««P&e
Memphis, Tenn. BoBtoo. Haas, ism Waahina-un sv

Wm. E- PreeaitL Dlatribntni of advert la-

in.; matter. Advertiser, write at once, at

mrriWblri nr'i smbicrittum free.

CnnS YL t, HTweai rjlh SL, New York. N, V.

Day, Cnas. BL, Wnitneyville, Conn.

Mos&BerlM.. Bo«^?BrookiTn. S. V.
!,-cwill. J. C . SUais-o Bldg . Los Anjtlea, ClL
l-alt-rvi'rj will ]., w. Iii.lr!*.U!
Scarta-C, Jri. ,iArt^1eBIJg..Ercoklra. S . V.

Star Ad. writinB Earean, Honing Star Bide..

St«rart;
B
w?c', 4i«H»*t, Fhiladelphia. Pa

Wa-rLAnemas. Lir.colaBldg Otiwo «a, 1. V.
wilder & Co., 6ai Markets-., San Fianc-aco. Cal.

Zla^Clt^^S^O-fS;.

Hilfotd, Mass.
pDp^laiWn.^o.oM^ wje. OMeay.BByMI

fnmSSfafaa*cu«Sm£ Id IbiVelw
Baasaae and scenery truck eiprees. fa-M

^-SSSSSl SMBd 00UDE se -vice.
'

W. e. Htelnhrennor. Sll Vine, Cincinnati

Chicago, Ills. J. A, Clongb,
Cantiuta solicited for the dlslribnllon of
all leglUmate aOvert^ins mum In tbi- h anparal /, acil ,arc J*,!, oo » ,™..

Newport, Ky. 0. H. Otting & Son,

Palatka, FU. ns

W. E. Patton, Corinth, Miss.
Bill Poster and Distributer, Reference (nr.

E
J

S™iawaSra Sona. A TanaoRb St.
Boslon AdyrtMng Co, B Brorantld at.

South. Framingham, Mass. aja
Dowagiac, Mich. «

Waakegan,HL
E&ston, Md.
Tbe Adv. mat. Bureau, poala and dlatri-

STREET GAR ADVERTISING,

Tucson, Aritona, 2,000 ft. of boards
WM. BB1D. Boi^ MB. dl2 Fredonia, B". X. 6» IlliaH 1 Iitote/att l#e. Ijjn frrrrar.

Display iS orsl! per h*t.

Springfield. Ohio, H. H. Tynar
Licensed city BUI .Poster and Matrtbiiter.

limitaptw'i ntbtcriftuni fit/

citylj££jlsa
J* jjtaSib Si!1 tSS*a£

^ins'n^ol'^r^hSe.'ci" and tSonty

Ueorge M. Leonard, Bellable Ubnribnl.r

Marinette, Wis. Menominee, Mich.

,SM£Sl asssarscSaW
DleUibnlor. Your contracts solicited n«

-tamnC.CcJUer.Ti«etBW--..N.Y. Cole Bldg.
Meirrpb^Teoa

B™e«IdSl, Bono mdG
lUUl Tele«Spl?Baiid ScwV.rt Cify.

"
Broadway AdeertlsinK Co . Uriah J. Cnnt, prat

Mark D. Batchelder Co.. 38K M»-
riatta Street, Atlanta, Qa.

Feona, riii, St Joseph^ Mo..'Ma
SaSkn'ao^.'c™,™'' Union'1'rust

™
'uiltu'ng.'

Sam. P. Pei-tee^'ua Broadway, New York cnT

HujillM.'^llell .— R.°Vict*arth-r at Co.

N
"ThBO^rCrude Co.,»J-»sw. Bro.d-.y

Bam W. Hoke, *r Na**"
| Ucenaed] Member A. U. P. A.

Newport, Ky . I

Q H_ Ottloc a Son. Bill Posters and D] s-

New Orleans, C. H. Young & Co.,

Victoria, British Col. Pop. 20.000.
The Victoria BUI Pcatin, Co-ownaneon-
Irol a^lblllbaudi.jNilnt« got- and MUrtjM

JAMIEftUN. Manaa-er. P.O. DrawerES.

Woodland. Cal.

Faterson, IT. J-, Population 88,000.
Abram H. Pott, Dlitrlhntor, t3 Uambnrgrl

_ g. JOSEPH HA BT9, wlr^eHH^'"' **** °** **mm

PmiaiE Citv, iowi,-w B. Parker
Sam Fbamcisco. Cal.

SclA™'Srpa.^Re™'»f^n»-*Wi, Co.

Diets and U lender- ning. Bin Poeiera. ido

IiH Verne, aOaTat. Pop. 3,000.
Dana It. Bur, Bill Poster and Dlalrtbntu^

natlotinlI)istribuuin)A8fno™.A' "
16

Portage, Wis.
W. H. BatD SflW Advertising and Dlstrlba-

Send 24 cts. in stamps to Henne-

gan & Co., 117 East Eighth Street,

Cincinna t i ,0. , and receive in returnLaconia, K. H. Fop. 15,000. Bichmond aPaL L. X.
ST. LODra Mo,

Delaware, D. Q. D. McQuire,
City Bill FHUr and Malrlbntor.

Seranton, Lackawanna Co., Pa.
Jobn H. Beltxdl Sons, General Adverrliiue
Agents, Write to us, SM Deaoon nreet

Book Beat ever published.
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"The Premium List.

The premium list is absolutely no
sary for the success of the fail

home, yet it is rarely even half done.

The fair managers generally recognizing

that they must have a printed list of pre-
out the privilege

le scope of the exhibitions, and made a of the older to the attractions for each day, and t

h lowing each day's programme was t

by advertising. The list for thaj particular day. There wi

Ir premium list is a country

job, not but that;

do a good job of printing, but they rarely

do make up an effective premium list.

quickly placed, and startled the fanners
of Boone, Campbell and Kenton counties
of Kentucky. The bills were striking

and advantageously posted. One farmer
said it was "advertised like a circus," and
yet it would surprise some of our circus

people if they knew the amount of paper
used. It was not so much the amount of
paper as it was the careful way in which

Hud that the
thousand, and that
in their distribution. In the
ties are situated the cities of Ludlow.— gton, Newport, Bellesue and Day- When it is considered the Association

Only a small percentage of this was only organized thirty-five days previ-

us, and all the arrangements completed
nl advertising done in that five weeks,
.e showing made beats all records. Of

any line, is an

honor which they seek. Let the premium
be of sufficient value to reimburse them
for the labor and expense of making the

" with that. Let

. To do that, a printed premium
list should be sent to all. A systematic

distribution can be made by using the

polling lists, or better still the assessor's

lists..-' I used both, copying names into a

book alphabetically arranged, and catch-

ing the non-voter from the assessor's list.

I have that list now for use next year, but

le check it

all Summer and already well-known to
ttie residents, I published a brief four-
pag* programme of the

Northern paid for the printing of it and its distribu-

tion. Every advertiser was satisfied, and
one merchant who insisted on having a

number of copies to distribute among his

patrons, returned them with the

ment that his customers all had copies.

The make-up of the premium list was
page

n this way you react every"
your premium list, and inter-

est them all The bills will be a consran

:

reminder of the date and place, bnt the
premium lists properly printed and dis-

tributed will bring you the greatest

returns, though both are necessary and
inseparable John l VhKIK

ARTHUR BABBITT.

member of the Fifty-strand Congfe**, and f,

ten years waa secretary ol the society ol whic
h
Arthur* SBJit sWssUU' atSMI irregularly.

Enduring from Heleil collect Academy >D
TS90, Beafterwarusst^i^waUhejvLwn^

h° htfeatttatalamC**.
™

His erect been an acti-e one. He bis

> to draw rrom, but simple but uniform. Eveiy
s of the tinie^ the skepticism was advertising. One page i
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RAILROAD ADVERTISING.

guests of the hotels and on the patrons of

bis roads, fairly dazzling them with gran-

deur and luxury, and commanding the

admiration of all for the wonderful con-

ception and successful execution of this

BICYCLES.

;d which lends itself so easily to

rtising as the bicycle. It has come
> an article in general use among

en as well as men, therefore mediums

h are general in their circulation are

lost valuable.

e availability of the billboards for

le advertising Is plainly apparent,

e design to roads competing in the

r territory, but by using the name for

J roads in diBerent sections, they

giving them a good profit, would

have caused a loss had only one road used

them. It is a matter of fact that the

roads using the "stock" posters were

just as well billed as those which used

special work, and at much less expense.

The use of posters by the railroads

cago-Cincinnati lines, the C. It. & D. and

Morion and the Big Four Route. Both

are vers lavish in their advertising They
have something to advertise and they

adopt every mi.-thod and medium. Mr.

E. O. McCormick, the Passenger Traffic

Manager of the Big Four puts the im-

press of his ability

orld's r year s

have been greater than at any time before

Lowes. Mr. McCormick has util-

ized display advertising in all its forms

largely, and the results are apparent in

the well-filled trains which the Big Four

The C H. & TJL is

tiser too, but largely in the

and magazines. The C EL & D.'s de-

partment of publicity is in

Geo. 1

"Of the

The one great advantage which the

bicycle manufacturer enjoys when he

uses Billboards is the possibility of using

a design which will show his wheel " life

size" or exactly as it looks. He does not

have to reduce his illustration to a 2x4

cut or smaller. Another advantage is the

possibility of utilizing a design emblem-
.y assisted in atk in cnarHcter> which will be readily

seen and appreciated by bicyclists as they

roll rapidly past the billboard. He is

able to reach them when bicycle is the

subject uppermost in their minds.

That poster advertising is already be-

o agitate the manufacturers is

:ontests for designs which was
:onducted by the Pope Manu-

_ Co., and it is to be presumed

the boards will soon be occupied by

the Columbia in a modem art poster.

these towns. An advertising agent who
can post bills himself in such a case is

all that is necessary. A few visits from

such and some bright fellow appreciates

that there is something in it. He secures

wall privileges, erects some boards, and

the country town has a bill poster.

The attention of the bill posters who
have city plants is directed to this con-

dition in the small towns. They have all

the facilities at their command, and by
5 locations in

"

ing towns, can build up a

THE SMALL TOWNS.

acterto make very interesting advertising.

In 1893 Geo. H. Daniels, the General

Passenger Agent, commenced a series of

it is remembered that in being the only

road to the Yellowstone Park it possesses

the greatest advertising feature of any '

railroad in the country. A rece

of advertising which this road

series of beautifully illustrated booklets

and folders from the pen of Mr. Clin D.

Wheeler, who directs the company's ad-

vertising. The Northern pacific uses

and is also a liberal

them in the bands of interested parties,

the Jpim of advertising tbem for sale in

s have been issued. All but

the Spring of 1895. and cataloging the

summer resorts reached via K Y. C. &
H. R. R_ H., sold at a quarter.

This successful advertising was styled

"The Four Track Series," and is perhaps

rt"*T! It certainly heads the list of all

as it is now, but comparatively few^eople
knew it, and fewer still of the thousands

mville went any fur-

they would take an
n up the St John's

it of Mr. Plant changed
all this. First of all he and his associates

built several of the 1

in the world. Tbey commenced at St.

Augustine and stopped at Tampa. The
railroads which until then had been tittle

more than "two streaks of rust and a
right of way," were made to compare

favorably with the best These things he

be taken as representative advertisers.

The methods in vogue are deserving of

careful study by mercantile advertisers

because in all cases tbey are thoughtfully

outlined, carefully planned, well executed
and persistently followed by men who

The subject of Posters is all-absorbing,

and endless discussion has been evoked
i of the work of the poster

and the report of the

^It seems as if with

advertising had attained through

ing fad more than the years of hard work
by interested patties could accomplish.

One thing is certain, that advertising with

The fact that, in many, very many of

these places, there is no bill poster is he-

cause the advertiser has shown no dispo-

sition to use this form of advertising in

They aright ni
- out of di

potter "push" should be, IT wise.

We hereby stake • pair ot bloomers
Carrie believes r

That mamma spells

has is a The farmers constitute a class of pur-

The county si

ranging from 1,000 to 10,000 inhabitants

are visited in the course of a month by
one or more representatives from nearly

every family in the county. In many in-

stances the farmer who did not go to

town on Saturday would consider that the

best part of his week was lost

The county seat is the market both for

disposing o£ their products and for the

Decidedly the most p
the past winter was th<

They are the fad of the

of art in pasters, and 01

to bring them to the no

At present nearly all advertising de-

signed to reach the farming population is

confined to the country weeklies, and,

admirable as they may be, they are not

equipped with the facilities which enable

give the advertiser the same
results for the money asdo the newspapers

in the cities. They have not

1 complete

which the
: be had in the adver-

Thead-

1 small town as in the city, and his returns

therefrom will be greater because poster

advertising in these localities is practically

who is not looking

collection. To this e

the bill boards whet

eye
; he looks at every

seeing something for f

'

of the people

ssing thought

n the country

it to increase his

er they meet his

bill in the hope of

collection- The

Hump," " Good
Used Pear's Soap?"
perillB for the Blood, 1

part of his office fun
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flatters Of Interest 8 1"8e poster this week announcing a thei r work as the advertisers want itdone,
1 laik-c

clearing sale to take place to-morrow, they have established a standing among

_. . . ..,,..„ „,,, p_.,„ The artist of the advertising department business men that cannot be shaken by
To Advertiser*, mil™™ ana uie ^^ hM ul;cn np „ ^ ja attacfcs which me so plainly venom and

Public Generally.
after bis business in a way that will be spite as those which are appearing from

other mediums in preference. The sole

AnuMTT«n.T nrtnoslfdns the receint and maintain the confidence of the adver-

In .central. The

User by service as near perfection as pos-

sible, when this state of affairs obtains

The paste machine manufacturers, J.H. *• Kn t™1" in P™-
Day & Co., of Cincinnati, are offering Peri'y ">™ «*ent ot wh,ch thcre « °° vitw. of »m. other, on the lipase Question. u,e rf.D

their standard machinery at very attrac- foretelling. The possibilities of advertfs- „d =ora nioE ,o ofl™i do ,b,, do« not belcaK to him, =u
tive prices, but Mr. Day says if their ing by display and distribtitiog are illimit- nsrtsBmsBl*, it seems urassary tocrfucUe was eutrasted to his can:. I find bill pc ._

standard machines do no. anit either in able.
'-™

h Ut^ M MrM latc^ .!!L<L£*££2
pattern, capacity or price, they can get

is looting to operate his plant most econ- "8 ™
B̂
™

f

* £^T^"^"?

other tune. They realize that moll

catches more flies than vinegar, an

tell a

...... ...6 _ ,...-™.it things which the

newspapers sometime* say about the advertiser, and make his advertising pay,
or itli„^,s smta „„„„. „mpl,

posters is the following from that sterling ** " how to K'f mIn-"

moulder of Connecticut opinion. The This paragraph bad direct reference to

Hartford Conrad .- newspaper advertising, but it is none the

less applicable to bill posting and out-

door advertising. It is a fundamental

adds a zest to the days of the poster en-
People which mnst be applied

thusiast which justify its existence and lb" E» rt™ ™ att"n ^ 6™"
that it has co



GUNNING'S BULLETINS. MERE TO STAY.

of the;

lad past these other important

and strategic points. All of the niost val-

uable locations of this character in Chi-

cago, post [ions whose location makesthem
" " . both wall

ring me that argu-

ments of the past, that were at the

apparently lost, will be of some avail in

the future . .

I ana not in a position to say just what

but would inri-

' St. Louis, and I

have no douht but that the bill boards
will be benefitted thereby. All new street

cars for St Louis, with a few exceptions.

REMARKABLE RESULTS.

S. J. Taylor, secretary and general man-
ager of the immense Dr. J. 11. McLean
Medicine Co., of St. Lonis, Mo., in a re-

deface the avenue, the scenery,

etc., but they are unfortunate it

such exquisite faculties. They will h

There are a few, comparatively speak

ing. who dislike the bills and the signs,

because they give offense to the artistic

using. Said he
high opinion of the efficacy of the boards.

Last year we made an

propriation, with which we billed

Illustration No. 2 illustrates the i

. in which they make use of the advertis-

ing space around prominent down-town
buildings in the couth of tearing down,

;w the boards. "
wl

Visitors from the West have commented
upon the beauty of the art poster, pre-

pared by the Huiest-Stout Sign Co., of 5t.

Louis, for ' Kabo Corsets." They have
been seen on the bill boards in Kansas
City, St Joseph, I^avenworth, Topeka

covered these t

papers, we found, upon careful inves-
tigation, that the sales of our remedy in
Indiana were increased 900 per cen" —
in Minnesota 1,000 per cent, over
suits we had ever been able to ot

new advertisements to be painted on the

sign boards, and they appreciate the

"ads" that are familiar to them.

One of the pleasantest recoliecliona that

is cherished by the man whose boyhood

was spent in the city, is that of the bill

boards. He remembers hojv he used to

stand before the pictures and the adver-

se was in the seventh heaven of.delight

With senses entranced, he would devour

every detail of the graphic display of the

paid to the potency of the posteri
glowing tribr.
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the bill boards had for them as children,

nor do they inquire whether the per-

spective, etc., is ruined by the paint,

paste and poster. They feel that interest

is added to any scene by the bills and the

signs

The bill board men tan have the satis

faction of knowing that the great mass of

people have no sympathy with any move-

ment directed against tile boards and the

signs. The persons who are opposed to

th m should understand that popular

do no harm to bill posting interests ; and

it is not likely that public sentiment will

ever veer in their favor, for the bill board

and the sign board have a hold upon the

interests, if not upon the affections, of

The prixe poster exhibit of the C
bia tricycle, now being held in New
will make the Founds of the various
and will Show about a week li

The exhibition is drawing great

everywhere, and should be of gr

vantage to hill posters generally,

eating the people up to the possi

of art on the bill board. The bill

and poster printer who fails to s

fused the other day on the

t the bill poster himself had
been soliciting the advertiser, and would
have got the business anyhow. Hoke
—in >_va_ — 1, further effort to

Philadelphia Doings.
The Ledger Job Print, of Philadelphia,

has a very attractive eight-sheet stand on
Is of that city, extolling the

WASTED ADS.

New York Notes.
About a year and a half ago a

paper advertising agent thought he saw a

fortune in wall advertising, and be pro-

ceeded to buy np a few of the walls of the

Saw York Advertising Sign Co.. and to

offer them for sale. After keeping them
for more than a year he succeeded in sell-

ing his leases to Mrs. Harriet Hubbard
Ayer, or, rather, to the Recamier Manu-
facturing Co., who employed the R. J.

User who would like to see how his "ad"
wonld look on the boards. The bill poster

may or may not receive pay for placing
this paper, on his stands. He could very

well afford to do it gratis, I should think,

and I would suggest that bill posters gen-
erally make the proposition to their show

free. If the printer gets a hundred out
of the "ad," tin- poster gets probably two

ber while driving from Omaha to

drcds of advertisements of one of the
mast famous circuses strewn along the
road, the entire distance. Many already

loom up on the
bill boards in the towns all along the line

of the Pennsylvania Railway between
New York and Philadelphia, but they

have not yet placed any of the paper in

a painted bam, but not often.

Johnson and W S. Verkes, of the Sign
Company, are great pushers, and when

either " the 1

The Wellsbach Light Co. and the
Ladies' NomeJournal, both of

thep

When the lutemationnl Distributors'

ssoctatiou becomes known and its prin-

ples of business understood, circus man-
rers and all other advertisers will learn

m for public distribution, w
be forced to find other occupation where
his talent for cheating can have full scope.

failed to get tux pay from Mrs. Ayer, and
the walls are now being painted for Virgin

Leaf Tobacco, by Gude.

The Hawes Hal Co., of New York, are

supplying their agents throughout the
country with a very attractive one-sheet

poster, jam W. Hoke is placing the
poster in this city, and is also placing

In other

e placed by the

Liggett & Meyers' Sn
Cigarette has a great showing in Phila-

delphia, where the boycott failed to con-

In selecting locations from your bill

poster's stations, have an eye to the elec

trie lights. Bill boards within the glare

of an arc light

The handsomely built wi

a. canvas 160 to 200 feet long by 7 ft. high.

A gearing, attached by a sprocket to the
wheel, serves to keep n

painted. The remarkable display of
swiftly moving color shown by the model

1 of the attention the full-
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Utters to the Editor. whatcommissioncan voupayp

1 is of

form of advertising has recently

in New York. A steady-going

bone U provided

with two light wooden Baps, each about

Ft.™, Cel., for But feet long and three feet wide, and

these hang on either aide, being Joined by

rods run through the saddle. Another

V^ .^r^'^'V"'"'
1'^^"?'','"'"- Territory. iron rod holds a wooden sign about six

um*J%**£*£!^£& "„?Z °tUer «PP°iutments will be made, <one feet above the hone', fore quarters, and

much to the largt citit« u ht can isdm th" for each State) as fast as members show on all three boards advertisements are

displayed in big letters.
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Conducted by W. CHANDLER STEWART.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-

FOLLOW THE PEOPLE.

The season of out-door life is about to

begin. From now until the middle of

October every available moment will be

spent out in the open air.

The wise advertiser will cake the hint

;

he will remember that the fireside Is a

thing of the past, and that it will be sev-

read in tbe evenings under tl

in the face at the baseball game; meet
them on the picnic ground

have you on their excursions; in other

words, use the bill boards ; make a

outdoor display, and do it before thi

idea has struck your competitor.

Now. I am not advocating dropping tli

newspaper, nor do I want ya
tinue the use of circulars. 1 want you to

be progressive enough to recogime and

of self-called " advertising experts,"' who
furnish column after column of space to

lell you that to spend money for circulars

and posters is a sign that you are getting

"queer" in your "upper story." Of
course, newspaper advertising is all right,

but so is poster, and so is

is a band of music and >

ing," and so is any other form of pub-

licity that gets your name up. If
"

ways the narrow neck bottles that i

the most noise (and who are the most
geuexous in the uie of the personal pro-

noun I), but it is a pity that such ignorant

gush should make would-be poster and

circular advertisers bold off. If BILL-

BOARD Advertising
space I could recite one thousand cases

where the advertising and financial suc-

cess, of the business was directly due to

Answer : We all know of the

said, "find out what kind of advice is

wanted, and then give that kind." I feel

sure DeWitt II. expects me to praise his

but I can't do it. It U sucb

work as he sent me that is making illus-

trated advertisements unpopular. Adver

Dayton, wash.
Gentlemen— Yi>ur favor here, mt, too. I

Hotan Is now doing Philadelphia lor jus per

forabigs?EnoBtherfdeaasaa'<ad."
*

Lots Ci bCl posters only ask li.oo.

DeWi tt sends me as examples of

advertising designs" could

matter how clever the wording. If my
correspondent can paint signs, and paint

them well, he had better stick to that

work. As an illustrator he will make a
dismal failure.

Givb Rbasons— H. Joseph

. M. Fulford. for many years with The

; Co.. of Chicago, has em-

barked in business for himself. In ad-

dition to signs he will handle posters, -

Hand
; in the First

mall be* said, "I

there are cranks," but of all that

my knowledie, the worst was a
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Billboard Advertising
• We challenge Mr. Gude to show letters

from members saying anything condem-
natory 0/Ike Association. Ifhe ca
such we will soon show him some expelled

complete revolution iu methods of adver-

tising. All that is now needed is. dis-

cretion and zeal on the part of those who
will benefit most from this great tidal

wave of popular favor—the bill posters.

If they will drop petty personalitits and
factional fights, and devote themselves.

and puts ont Iiis dough therefor, he ex
pects to, and should, receive circulation

and representation f>w his money.
Stringent laws iu some stales mate it a

publishers "beat the devil around the

bush" by attributing the circulation of

their entire edition, morning, evening,

semi weekly and weekly, to their morn-
ing paper, but this device is so thin that

ens of similar letters, were it not for simi-
lar reasons. We can also assure the

1 that if any expu
it will be the gang tl

tLc rank and file, which, almost to a
man, are against gang rule.

One need not read advertisements in

the paper if disinclined, bnt how can he
escape the poster? Co where be will,

torn which way be may, on every fence,
dead wall and corner he finds it starini-

him in the face. Ten, twenty, fifty timi
a day it impf
mind of the hi
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Personal nention.
- tiling Co., of

graph of what is said to be the largest

permanent bill board in toe world. It

The man who is successful ir

a large amount of local adverts

favored with larger apportion

National work, for the reason

R. G. Spaulding, of the bill posting

firm of Spaulding & Gordon, Boise City,

Idaho, has been appointed secretary for

the states of Idaho, Washington and
Oregon, to look after the interests of the
Inter-State Bill Pos

ciation throughout that

results may be expected from that

portion of the United States la the

The Masters ofthe fiisler ( I.eo Maitres

ailthly publication, con-
"

" lc best posters

G. E. Fisher is thinking of embarking
in the business at Council Bluffs. Iowa.

If he does he will give a good service, for

he never does anything by halves.

The American
Posting Co.. of Chicago, are billing the
Chicago Record extensively throughout
Illinois, Iowa and Missouri.

Chips is responsible fqr a little story,

which is proving itself a remarkably good
The story goesthat

of The Ladie? Home
1 aerial which Rud-

Mkhigan is solid for Geo. Leonard, and
H. H. Tyner will carry Ohio, sore, if the
rank and' file of the association attend
the convention, Jim Cnran would go
through with a whirl if his Rocky Moun-
tain boys did not have so far togo. Geo.
Rife may not be pat np. Some of the
boys want Donnelly, and some Sam

1 of editor of The Bill

1 be one of great import-

ance. We have the editor now threat-

ening to expel members for daring to

think. What comfort and joy his high
opinion of himself must afford him. But
wait till he commences to expel membera.

Whitmeir, of Buffalo, writes that Bin-
1 corker, and

of prosperity.

the fact that, until recently, they
have persistently ignored the poster, or
else have both openly decried and cov-
ertly attacked its value as an advertise-

ment. The principal cause of this change
of front has been the extraordinary inter-

est taken by the public in the posters.

Poster shows have been the reigning fad

of the season, and, instead of occupying
1 the lead of pub-

'

:

:

taken th

echo the p
overwhelmingly in favor of poster adve

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is the only

patent medicine which enjoys the rare

distinction of having a town named after

it.. Sagwa, 111., is the tc

n the hero is

have tossed off a glass of ' Old
Madeira." The horrified editor imme-
diately wired Kipling, asking if "Old
Madeira" could not be changed, as the
rules of The L«C "

Harry E. Stoops, in his March "ad,"
states that his prices are the lowest, and
then fails to name them. This failure

Killen & PCttx, of E

for information that could just as well

have been given in the " ad," which was
excellent in other respects.

Mr. O. P. Fairchild, of Covington, Ky.,
adopted a new plan, which is worthy

Every time a bill board
or has to be removed, it

The Inter-State Bill P

city which was built i

capital of the territory. It is situated ex-
actly in the center of the garden spot of
Oklahoma, surrounded by a farming ter-

The Fond-du-Lac Yeast Wafer Co., of
Fond-du Lac, Wis., and the Mansfield
Stove Co , of Mansfield, Ohio, will ahort-

E. M. Burk may talk to the bill posters

of the country in the interests of Ring
ling Bros.' World's Grc

Huiest & Stout, of St. Louis, have had a
number of stands ruined by unknown
parties. The word " unknown " is used
advisedly, but there is a strong suspicion
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Denver Notes.
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DESIGNERS
PAINTERS-

Am* Of TttE

ptopii who
BCumiNsmiDffi

CONTRACTORS-

mm
BROADWAY-
NEW YORH MTV-
NEW VOPM—

* LOCATED

owns,
cuajmur

C W Pm ^ tbc Cash Value of this

1 • J ^% coupon. Cut it out and

use it now. This offer is

void after May 1st, 1896 To subscribe sepa-

rately for Bti.i.uOAKD Advertising and Business

costs $3.00. The publishers of Bim.hoard Ai>

VERTISINg offer those who use this coupon both

publications, one year, for One Dollar and

Twenty-five Cents.

Use this blank:

Fill/board Advertising Co.,

127 E. 8th St., Cincinnati, O.

Gentlemen—Kndosedpleasefind One Dollar

and 'J'vjenty-five Cents for

Bili.roaru Advertising an

my addressfor One Year.

Name,

No.

P. O Rot

Printing House Gossip. Bill Posters' Chatter.

J. F. Otting. the junior member of the

firm of Otting & Son*, the a
bill posters of Newport. Ky., is a splendid

t any newspaper, i

Litbo. Co., is with (be Donaldson Litho.

Co. Mr. Cassidy draws the
ever paid to a lithographic
days of Matt Morgan.

are to be restricted

ordinance has bee
the City C.

During the month of February h

14,700 sheets of commercial p
of Newport, Ky., on which he paper is bound to come.

fosters appeal lo all the people all the

The president of the A. B. P. A. had
:tter Hup trying to bolld

that organisation. What be needs. n<

> get what they want. More
they are turning to publica-

ain only what interests

nd more are they learn-

ing to value the advertisement on the
wail, which they do not bare lo read
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SEN. HILL'S LECTURING TOUR.

hen we say it contains eighty -

fair idea may fie find of Che

magnitude of their business. The cata-

logue contains cuts and lithographed

plates of every article mentioned. There

is but one point to criticize, and that is.

that the prices given arc not " net," but

"subject to a liberal cash discount"

Syrup of Figs paper is up in Cincinnati.

council of New Haven,

THERE ARB OTHERS -1—

TliEY say: " It will be all right II 'PLATO' does It."

ARTHUR M. PLATO, 108 Ssuone SL, Sa« Francises, Cal.

- - - **4gt0k
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BOISE CITY,
IDAHO,

SPAULDING & GORDON,

City Bill Posters^"Distributors.

billing flpaco than

The HUSTLER ADVERTISING CO.

1 by Reliable Men.

ROBERTSON,

B.T. ROBINSON,

City Bill Poster,

CLIFTON FORGE, VA.

No Office Complete Without It.

J3usiness
best way of doing tilings in the office.

It treats particularly upon I

ACCOUNTING. OFFICE ROU-
TINE, BUSINESS MANAGE-
MENT and ADVERTISING,
and incidentally upon FINANCE,
MANUFACTURE. TRANS
FOR7A TION, COMMERCE
and ECONOMICS.
The stated departments of the paper

indudeOmen Mai l Bag
,
being letters

from practical men on office and busi-

ness topics; Officb, Record, con-

taining illustrated descriptions of new
devices; Business Lttkhatdue, or

reviews of new books ; Art and Prac-
tice; of Ad vERTisifiC., presenting stud-

ies in successful publicity: Institutes
AND Associations, recording the

seating articles on law topics of spe-
cial importance to business managers-

Tile supplement, Practical Ac-
counting, contains carefully prepared
articles on accounting methods, in
eluding descriptions in detail of the

deed in leading catab-

3 pages, illustrated, t»-

> a year. Sample
Copies (mentioning this advertisement

)

KITTREDGE COMPANY, Publishers
13 Aster Place, NEW YORK.

STEINBRENNER'5
CINCINNATI . . .

DISTRIBUTING . .

SERVICE
i 1 f a

hi W. H. STEINBRENNER,
. . 811 Vine Street, . .

. . . . CINCINNATI. O.

L_!_!

MAKE YOUR
OWN CUTS.

' or skill

produce, very quickly,
of the pictures you find printed in any kind
paper, or you can taie it from a photograph.

a lead pencil drawing,
than five cents per cut.

it needed. Special offer

Process Co., Goshen

LICENSED
BILL POSTING,

TACKING,
DISTRIBUTING.

J. S. CRAIG,
HASTINGS, NEB.

J. T. ELMORE & CO.
BILL- POSTERS,

7C MADISON ST. CHICAGO.

It Costs
Nothing!

You get a facsimile of

your signature engraved

and a plate for printing

with a yearly subscrip-

tion for Billboard Ad-
vertising. $1.00 pays
for both, and either alone

would cost fi.oo.

Write name in black ink. and enclose

• Postern,Tb eatrical. Com-

ers and Stock Lettora.

Offlce, Donaldson Idtho- Building,
CINCINNATI, O.

A. E. BENTLEY,
Only Licensed BILL FOSTEB in
GUTHRIE, Capital of o"
Territory. 10,000 feet of sr.

R-IP-AN-S

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

STAR -

^C01LSPRIN6 SHAFTSUPPORTp
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HENNEGAN & CO., ±
CINCINNATI, OHIO. X

RUT YOUR PORTRAIT
ON YOUR LETTER HEADS.
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Distributors' Chat.

lion fok Making a. Cibculak.—

tt oft with a catchy heading; then

I a few words of introduction* Now

iti your prices, Mid stir them in well.

n it lias been mixed
played, and

mm the L A.

of D. so prosperous as now. Mr. Stein-

time for idle t-ilt, consequently this

statement should put a quietus on the

efforts of some outsiders who a™ jealous

of lite success o[ tile L A. of D. to injure

Mr. A. B. Bea'l. of Sioux City. Iowa,

ha* fkd with the editor of this paper,

a number of affidavits which affirm that

the emploves of the American District

Telegraph' Co.. of Siouic City, wantonly

destroyed large quantities of the ad set

-

r for the Shaker Remedies

Stirling Remedy Co. ar

No-To-Bac and Cascanls v

and regarding them, Mr. G. 1

in Council Bluffs paid the V. S. five dol-

lars membership fee and received fifty

cents worth of work a year ago."

W. II. Stciiilireuner, of Cincinnali, who
has just completed the distribution of
S5.000 p—ipliletJ for the renina Drug
Co., of Columbus. l>.. is now working on
S»,ooo booklets for Hie Vh Gracf Mvdi
cal Co . of New York, which will be fol-

lowed, ilntort immediately, bv 100.000

W*M for the California 1-ig Syrup Co..

you Can see fiow T Stand
AS AN AD WRITE.

I York manufacturer said. the

ice Jed !

B ads for him.
rikes a little closer to the heart of his

aeo, subject than any other man iu the field,

sdi —IlaekeUcr, Johnson <$? Bachtlicr, New
York.

winners in a prize contest we institute!

and your sayings were so cleier that v
write yon lo make us a dozen short reai

era.— Geo. Ren: cV Sons. Importers ar
Wholesalers of Wines and liquors, £

eipt.—C. 4. Daniels. Phila- Paul. Minn.

We are well pleased with vour work.
It s the best we've had.—A . Jt. Kced& Co.

,

Typewriter Supplies
,
Chicago.

We used your ads last winter anil were
well satisfied with them. Name terms fo>

two dozen more, with illustrations. -

Omaha Coal. Cote and Lime Co , Omaha.

e herewith the check
t R. J. Allen. Son & Co.. of Phil-

adelphia, for in payment of prize,
which has been awarded to you as the

" r of the best series of ads for their

.
glassware and lamp busir

Willis B." Hawkins.

envelope, Riled to (be flap with further evidence. Shall I send

BROOKLYN, v y.

Bill Posters!
You who hn*c posted "Big Four"
on the "dead walls of London I"

The Inter-state Association of Bill Posters and

Distributors, meets in Chicago, July 226, 1896,

and the " Big Four" is the " Best Line" to that

city. It has the best terminal facilities. Solid

Trains from Cincinnati, Louisville, and Indian-

apolis, magnificently equipped.

E. O. McCormick,
Passtnger Tragic Manager.

D. B. Martin,
d Til. 'Aft

That are bright, pointed and catchy—ads

that really bring business.

I am not a theorist, nor a boaster;

I base my words on facts—hard, sound,

honest facts.

Send full particulars and a one dollar

bill for four " Business Builders." Your
money right back if they don't suit.

CLEMENT A. DODSON,
Cratchfield, Ky.

Lyceum Bureau
Concert and Lecture Attraction Man-
aged. Wild West Show and Circus
Lots to rent. Stenography and Type
Writing. Send MSS. by mail and get
any number of espies desired at cheap
rates. Distributing. Send circulars

Wnteme for any

JOHN C. YOUNG, Jr.
95 Pitcher St., DETROIT, MICH.

POST THIS IN YOUR HIT!

THAT THE PUBLISHER'S GUIDE

Keeps you fully informed reeardine oil

responsible and irresponsible

also presenting each month

is of great value lo all who

scriptioii price, $.50 per per year. Sample
Copy mailed on application—address

B. FiltsborBb. Fa.

Angora Kittens

tails, large, h
lv formed and very intelligent.

Fluffy as puff balls, and pos-
sessed with a sweet disposition

that makes them irrisistable.

Pricey and upward.

S. R. SPENCER,
I 69-164 Vine St., Cincinnati.

Boom Your

Billboard

Advertising

Business

Men
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(U.Gude Co'

Advertising

'1894'

y*|^L I IK,'033 »..r..h.n. 200.000

4?
ised to o^e.- 12%

Jii sticK tms up anyway?

Its for the good oH|
Cause."
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1890.

THE DONALDSON GUIDE

Jd Edlttaa hw In process of a

It gives tha pop illation of the town.

It jives the population of the county.

It Si." tfca name or the bill poster.

It gives his Street aUdrcW.

It gives the iim of the distributer.

tt gives hi* street address.

II gives the mm of the opera hone*.

It gi.es the hii of the local nuaager.
It gives the names of the hen.
It glvee the twee of their managers.

It give* the Boats of the newspaper*.

It give* the date of publication.

It gives the oa-esofthe dramatic critics

It gives the sues cf the dramatic wr-

it frimZtmm of a good attorney.

It will be t"°"" pl of useful informa-

tion for advertisers, showmen, and the-

atrical managers end agents. The boot;

will consist of over four hundred pages,

7*io#, handsomely bound in cloth, and
eilt. In addition to the Directory the

book will embrace the complete

GET code of the Donaldson Cipher,

YOUR tbe ahowman'sencyclor^aand

NAME «fS^ The,_
11 be-carefully revised and brought
ln up to date, and will be the most
complete andexhaustiveguide ever issued.
The compilation is a work ofjiiodigious

wholly warranted by the sale which the

book enjoys, consequently the
publisher feels fully justified in PUT
calling upon bill posters, distri- au
outers and show printers .to pat- J*™
ronue the advertising columns, AD
and render all necessary aid in iu
furnishing data, information. "*
etc. Blanks ore provided for this purpose
by the publisher and can be had upon
application.

It lilotBe interest of ever? bill poster on d dis-

trthmer to hive histown properly reureientej

Ataet^leh êaStofflA' thet»eab

house*, or halts 50a have.

It will bring you business.
Because it wiU be Consulted almost

m advertisement immediately ft

the description of it, stating the present
population, together with such other ad-
vantages as it may possess. The advertis-

five cento per agate line for a

ADS year's advertising is in fact ex-

ADC ceedingly low. Attliisratea

5..Jt« « .pace of half inch single col-

CHEAP mnn come, to ll.TSTo. an
inch to$3 50.

REMEMBER, that the DONALDSON
GUIDE will henceforth be published large-
ly in the interest* of bill posters, distribu-
ters and advertisers. Heretofore it has
been given over almost entirely to mana-
gers of opera houses and showmen, but
from now on this will be changed. Give
it your endorsement. Talk
it up. Enlist the Interest SEND
of your local managers. In CfiD
fact, aid it in any manner
you can. If. .good thing, BLANKS
and if accorded the support
it deserves will be a big thing for all

partias interested.

hid an opporUiTiltyS>f eaanilLrinjf the horlt^os
stents who desire to caaeas tor nutacrlpHoiu or

LrajjpBpfflE
W. H. Donaldson,

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

AntYovONiOfT/tfri? mWWMIj-™

ELDER, JENKS & RABORQ
'Excelsior'

Crcas Paste

Will not esaae apart.
Used and reeoinmended

by Barnam. ForePSnab and

Bllt Poster* throughout the
United Stales a ad Tan ads.

Size V Inch

.

Price 330.00 per doz.
SS.2S Each.

Extra Extra for Clroeses.
IM 00 par Dei. 14 00 Each.

siofuisiliBose

U7 N. Fifth Street. Cor. Cherry, PHILADELPHIA.

ROOSEN
InkWorks.
66-68
JOHN STREET,

BROOKLYN, N. Y

PRINTING *ra:

LITHOGRAPHING

Inks
and DRY COLORS.

C«t's Get

Acquainted?

Eagle Printing Ink& Color Works
M9 153 Mo.ro. Street. Cbiugo.

our In,* rnultin^trvni tM?wF5i "B?l'Et.ro

Printer's Ink

Helps ... . .

Advertisers!
It's a weekly journal, furnishing

you with practical advice, and.re-

liable information, about every

detail of the business of ttdver-

Enables you to profit by the ex-

periences—and adopt the methods
—of successful advertisers, as it

gives complete information about

they have found to be feasible and

how to write advertisements that

will sell goods; or the "Ready-
Made Ads ** it contains can he used

to accomplish the same object.

Contains timely hints about me-
diums, tending to aid yon in select-

ing profitable ones to advertise in.

Subscription price now Is a

year. Sample copy, id cents.

o Spruce Street, New York.

Employ
Young
Men

Young Ladies "

CYCLE i

ly Acmt Urht Koa,

l,A™d?t&!*^ar
I
"Viia5ir1or!t'f»wr

—tl ihr nutriuliiugood a,

WE HAVE NO ACEIMTS
stwss'K'K;
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At Last 1
The wndM problem
has been solved.

An Association which ^

THE
AMERICAN

KILL POSTERS'
UNION

Shares, $10.00.

C. S. HOUQHTALINO

,

No. 3 Park Place.

« the Laws of New Jersey.

BIL-lr POSTERS' PASTE BRUSHES.
The two leading brands of America, both of which are Hand Hade. Copper Bound and Stool Biveted.

The "Nonpareil

PRICES.
8 IBoli. - «2.2B

» " -•"'«

The "Unexcelled"
goad b™h is better ttwn this brush.

PRICES.
8 Incn, - »2.75 Bach

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

J. T. LTTMfKTMS, KEVA. VA-

Do yon collect Art Posters }

s««THE POSTER" M-g^.
t. Monthly. Illustrated. $i a year.

Send IO cents' for sample copy.
WILL M. CLEMENS, Pnblisher,

P. O Box 1716, New York.

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.

ssaiiffjti^aiKaJraffla
. 5S«o.

Co
D^ln.e also tor Passaie ,n<i

Passaic, H.J. M.C. Whitehead, Mgr

500 FruHh Gummed. Addresses of
Agents and ottacia. at! onr (ben. S. Just (lie

J T. LUMPKINS, ^IBVA, VA.

MAU^^!i'Bs
B
PJJw

N
^B!

l

lo
ss-

DAS I.. GUSHING, 106 Hiver St.

•869Taunton Bill Posting Co.«m

A. B. WBiTR, Mgr and Treas.

BEL O IT, Population 8,000. JANESVLLLE, Population 14,000.

Spencer Bill Posting Co
"ember. INTER-STATE^Bill

"

BILL. POS7//VG, fj.oDoreerop.iiuo«os.

DISTRIBUTING. <*»out. 2s rams.
GENERAL ADVERTISING.

E. DOCKSTADER, Maneger. Office, N» 4 S. Jackson Street,

JANESVILLE, WIS.

"Trie BTIT Postef"

The Second Annual Convention of the Inter-

State Bill Posters Protective Association will he

held at the Leland Hotel, Chicago, Ills., commencing
Tuesday, July 21, 1896.

W.NTS AND NUKUS

PROFITABLE
ADVERTISING

The Advertiser's Trade Journal
of New England.

Full of ideas and suggestions for
the Publicity Seeker.

Subscription Price, Ji.oo per year.
Send For sample copy.

KATS E. OR1SWOLD,

3 school Street, boston mass.

The OREGON Circular Hailing,

ndierliEEng ind DJatrlbnlfng Agency,

ELGIN, ILL Population 26.000

ELGIN BILL POSTING

Advertising & Distributing Co,

FRED*^ JENCK8," "
'"'Peop'r.

TBBSTON, NEW JERSEY.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

Saratoga
City Bill Posters
We own and control all Bill Boards

Commercial Posting and Distributing n

For particulars address

FRANK K. EDDY, Manager.
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LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE

Inter-State Bill Poster s Protective Association*
With their Prices, Facilities, &c. Corrected Monthly.

. T. Blmarc fi Co - - -

ApptetoB BUI Putlog Co--..-.-

4.1SS

PLtjMlM rwUng Co

'a, i^ps Bill' To sting o

5 C

P. F. SCHAEPER, Preiident. Chicago. Ilk.
1 P. G. STOUT. Finrt Viee-Piwdenl. St LouU. Mo.

W. J. HORN. Second Vice-President. Sprinrfeld, HI.
P. a HABER, Third Vice-President, Fon du Lac, Wis.

CHAS. C MAXWELL. Treasurer. Lincoln. 111.

CLARENCE E. RttNEV, Secretory, Wnukegsn, III

Board 0/ IMrtHon.

P O. STOUT. U. SPENCKR, A. H. CARNEGIE F.P.MEYERS,
L F„ TIEMANN. C STARKS. G. HEBERT. C. E PERRY.
A- D GOODMANN, A. J.

TURNER. C II, ORIEBKL. L. ROLKY.

CHAS B- KITTREDGE, « C E. RONEV, \

Authorised Solicitors.

O. J. GudB Co., New York City. P. F. Schabfbe, Chicago, TJL
P. G. Stout, si. Louis, Mo. J. T. Euiokb, Chicago, m.
CHAS. Hooobtaung, New York City. fan W. Hoee, New York. Cily.

Sctte of Prices Adopted for U«eo, Protected ud Reaewed 30 Dart Dtsplty.

1 .000 10 5.000 r
S.OOD to 10,000

40.000

CLARENCE E RUNEY. Sec
1

jr. Wac

®« UP TO DATE. V- ADVANCED IDEAS. V% WATCH US CROW. 99
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PICTORIAL

POSTERS
rising with posters.

Some people seem to move forever in one small circle, never

experimenting, never trying new methods, never looking for any-

thing better than that to which they have been accustomed all

their lives. They know nothing about the advantages of adver-

They will never learn how promptly the bill boards yield

Samples free to Agents

and Bill Posters.
The Donaldson Litho. Co.

CINCINNATI, O.

Send for our Catalogue

of C


